
Continental Preferred Tire Partner
of Mercedes-Benz in Region Asia-
Pacific

Continental receives partner status for China, Australia, Malaysia, and
Indonesia

- Already existing partnership in India is extended

- Continental offers premium products and solutions, that are
specifically tailored to its customers

Hanover, Germany, October 19, 2023. Continental has been awarded
preferred tire partner status by Mercedes-Benz in China, Australia,
Malaysia, and Indonesia. This is valid from now until August 2025.
The existing partnership in India has been extended until August
2024. As a preferred tire partner, Continental will have access to
central ordering and sales tools linking to the Mercedes-Benz network
as well as to a direct online platform for order processing. In addition,
joint promotional activities and customer events are to be organized
and carried out, for example product launches or driving events.

Our customers ambitions are our driving force,” said Dalibor
Kalina, Head of Continentals Business Area Replacement Tires
Asia-Pacific (APAC). “Being the preferred tire partner of a
premium car manufacturer like Mercedes-Benz is a great
endorsement of our outstanding technological capabilities and
the strong commitment our team has to supporting our
customers.

Continental impresses with its premium tire products and services in
the original equipment and tire replacement business. Tires specially
approved by Mercedes-Benz and bearing the “MO” (“Mercedes-Benz
Original”) designation on the side wall meet strict requirements and
standards. They are specially tailored to the respective Mercedes-
Benz vehicle models. Continental works closely with Mercedes-Benz
and its sales partners to always have the right tires available on site
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for all vehicle types.

Continental is equipping the whole range of the car manufacturer’s
portfolio, from A- to GLS-Class, with fitting tires. In Europe and Asia-
Pacific these are tire lines such as SportContact, EcoContact, and
PremiumContact. In the Americas Region, especially in the U.S. and
Canada, this also includes the ProContact tire line.
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Press release distributed by Wire Association on behalf of Continental
AG, on Oct 18, 2023. For more information subscribe and   follow us.
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Embedded Media

Visit the online press release to interact with the embedded media.

https://wireassociation.eu/newsroom/continental-
ag/releases/en/continental-preferred-tire-partner-of-mercedes-benz-in-
region-asia-pacific-1480
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Twitter - https://twitter.com/Conti_Press
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/c/ContinentalCorporation
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/continental_career/
Linkedin - https://www.linkedin.com/company/continental
Glassdoor - https://www.glassdoor.com/Overview/Working-at-Continental-
EI_IE3768.11,22.htm
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